each of the images and the distance to the object. In the system described, an effective separation of the optical paths of -6" is obtained by selective use of part of the area of the single objective lens for left and right images. In the case of a typical endoscope view with objects some 30 to l00mm from the objective lens, this 6mm separation, when compared to a normal interoccular distance of 60mm, gives a similar perceived depth as objects at -30cm to lm. The image quality obtained using the FELC device with the 740 line CCD camera was excellent, the introduction of the liquid crystal device produced no noticeable degradation of the image. The necessary use of polarisers on the electro-optic device incurs a light loss of -50% in addition to the light lost due to obscuring part of the optical path. This is the most serious limitation and further work is planned to investigate the trade-off between contrast ratio and stereoscopic separation.
The FELC device proved ideal for this application, as the drive signal for the shutter elements were easily derived from the camera and framestore circuits. To switch the FELC device, a charge of -35nC must be supplied to the device during the switching period of 50 p. This gives a modest drive requirement of < 1nA. These requirements were easily met; the two elements of the LC shutter were driven in antiphase from a signal derived from the image capture cycle of the CCD camera and framestore.
In the absence of objective evaluation procedures for stereoendoscopes, subjective initial trials were carried out with a number of different operators, and a wide variety of objects in the endoscope field of view. The camera system using the FELC shutter was compared with a system using a beamsplitter fitted with two cameras and also with an Olympus twin channel endoscope. The present system showed a signifcant advantage in terms of image brightness over the Olympus endoscope and gave a better perceived stereo image. The image and stereoscopic quality was judged to be as good as that using the beam splitter and dual camera system, but use of the FELC shutter allows the system to be less bulky and only half of the weight. To allow more accurate comparison between systems, standard tests are under development, the results of which will be reported in a later paper.
The endoscope camera system presented here useda monitor and shutter glasses. This arrangement has the advantage over VR types of display in that it does not obscure the surroundings. In the future, the output from the camera described here may be displayed using one of the 'glasses free' viewing systems currently under development [5] .
Conclusions: A stereoscopic image capture system for use with an endoscope has been described. The use of ferroelectric liquid crystal electro-optic devices to modify the optical path at video rates, both for the camera and the l00Hz frame rate viewing system, has been successfully demonstrated. The stereo separation achieved is limited by the physical dimensions of the endoscope and the contrast ratio of the FELC device. The electro-optic switching speed and contrast of this device have been shown to be capable of giving good image separation and depth perception. The loss of image quality due to the insertion of the FELC device in the optical path has proved to be negligible with the camera in use. The ability to capture and display stereoscopic images has other applications; it could be used for enhancing the effectiveness of inspection procedures with a variety of instruments.
Acknowledgments: Thanks are due to B. Hodder and R. Sambles of Exeter University Physics Department for assistance in the manufacture of the LC devices used in this work. We also thank M. Lewis of GMMT for materials used in the LC device. The authors propose a new cyclic structure for a CMOS time-todigital converter (TDC). The measured single-shot resolution is 286ps, and the measured single-shot accuracy is C. 143ps. The new circuit can be shut down be.tween measurements which makes the circuit suitable for portable applications.
Introduction: Time interval digitisation is an important element for many instrumentation circuits, such as range finders and the phasemeters El], etc. Owing to large power consumption, conventional TDCs with subnanosecond resolution cannot easily be realised in portable systems. Recently, a novel TDC circuit, as shown in Fig. la, was proposed to obtain 780ps resolution (after averaging hundreds of measurements) with only 15mW power consumption [2] . The price is 3ns single-shot accuracy.
The degree of pulse shrinking of the delay element, in Fig. lb , is controlled by V,,, [2] . For calibration, a stabilised reference period
Tef is fed into a delay line. The delay-locked loop will adjust V,, to make TF, reduce to zero exactly at the end, stage N, of the delay line. When a measurement is requested, the input period T,, will be fed through instead. Suppose that r,, reduces to zero at the nth stage, its width is then measured as n x TJN.
This circuit was a significant advance for low-cost, high-accuracy portable TDC systems. However, some important features still need to be improved. First, the delay line must be folded into segments, due to reasonable chip width or length limits. The intersegment wiring is much longer than that for intra-segment wiring, and causes a large linearity error [3] Fig. 2a , the input pulse circulates in the proposed cyclic delay line. It reduces in width slightly each cycle until thoroughly diminished. Assume that the counter counts N for Trd and n for T,?,. T,,, is then measured as n x T,,IN theoretically. For practical implementation, the delay line is replaced by series-connected pulse-shrinking delay elements (Fig. 2b) . We ca:n adjust V,,,, to make r., circulate over hundreds or thousands c'f cycles to obtain extremely fine resolution. The input pulse will go through the whole delay line once per cycle. The element mismatch and intra-segment wiring mismatch discussed will not cause any measurement nonlinearity from cycle to cycle. It is unnecessary to make just disappear at some specific cycle or stage. Sufficient resolution is obtained only if Vhii,\ is properly adjusted so that ref circulates through the delay line ii sufficient number of times before it vanishes. A slight variation in the output count N for T,,i is tolerable and continuous calibration is no longer needed. The circuit can not only be greatly simplified, but can also be shut down between measurements to save power.
The number of output bits of the new TDC is unlimited and can be increased by merely lengthening the internal counter in Fig.   2b , and control of ! &, , made finer correspondingly. No averaging is needed to improve the resolution, because the single-shot resolution is accurate enough. The nonlinearity, caused by the pulse reducing in width more rapidly at the last few stages, can be treated as a constant count offset for a given V,,,,. It can be completely calibrated out by the following technique. First, i ' + and 7;.,,/2 are fed into the TDC input and we assume that the circuit obtains Nand N' counts, respectively. We have
where a = effective resolution T,,f = aN' + T o f f s e t (1) 2 Then, T,,z is fed into the TDC input, and the output count is assumed to be I. After solving a and T,,,, from eqn. 1, we obtain Tcr and T,d2 must be re-measured for each 7;, measurement to ensure eyn. 2 will produce enough accuracy. Only when a is above the required resolution should V,,,, be adjusted to make a small enough agam.
Measurement results:
The proposed TDC has been fabricated with a 0.8pm SPDM CMOS process. It is composed of 64 delay elements in a cyclic structure with aspect ratio 3.010.8 (in cun/pn) for P1 and N1, 7.610.8 for P2, 2.310.8 for N2, and 1.310.8 for N3. The photomicrograph of the new TDC is shown in Fig. 3 . The circuit size without the internal counter is reduced to 0.14 x 0. 75" only. If the counter is also included, the chip size is estimated to be 0.25 x 0.75".
The average current consumption is calculated to be < l00nA from a 5V supply. Fig. 4b and are all < 0.5 a. This assures every output bit is valid. Even though the overall time for each series of experiments is usually -tens of minutes, the bias voltage V,,,, was never changed after initialisation during each series of experiments; therefore, the continuous calibration is unnecessary.
Conclusion: An extremely low-power, high-accuracy, and compact CMOS TDC with a cyclic delay line structure has been presented.
The chip size is as small as 0.14 x 0.75mm, and the power consumption is only -5OOnW. The bipolar transistor is the main electronic device possessing this property. The original TL principle was extended to MOS technology in 1991 [7] . It is dependent on transconductance being linear with voltage. This is equivalent to a quadratic relationship between the drain saturation current and the gate-source voltage, leadmg to a new term 'quadratic-translinear' (QTL) [5] .
We consider a loop of NMOS transistors as indicated in Fig. 1 . In the loop, the gate-source voltages of these MOS transistors are connected in series, with equal numbers of transistors arranged clockwise and counterclockwise. The current sources shown are bias or signal currents. All transistors operate in saturation.
--

Fig. 2 QTL circuit
